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Analysis of the ammo acid sequence of transcnptlon factor TFIIIA from Xenopus laevzs reveals the presence 
of 12 repeating structures, each about 30 residues m length These segments have been ahgned and their 
secondary structure predicted The repeats each contam two invariant cystemes and two invariant hlstldmes, 
perhaps to coordinate a zmc catlon Possible nucleic acid mteractlon modes are discussed 
Transcrrptlon factor TFIIIA 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Transcrlptlon factor TFIIIA is specifically re- 
quired for the initiation of 5 S RNA synthesis m 
vitro by RNA polymerase III [1,2]. In 
prevltellogenic oocytes of Xenopus hews, the fac- 
tor occurs m relative abundance in Its assoclatlon 
with 5 S RNA m a 7 S complex [3]. The factor also 
binds to a DNA sequence of about 50 base pairs m 
the intragemc control region as judged by DNase 
I protection experiments [4] and chemical 
modlflcatlon studies [5]. TFIIIA is thus an exam- 
ple of a protein which bmds speclflcally to both 
DNA and RNA. 
The ammo acid sequence of TFIIIA has been 
deduced recently from the nucleotlde sequence of 
a cDNA clone [6]. An interesting region of 
homology was found between the intragemc con- 
trol region of oocyte 5 S DNA and the TFIIIA 
gene which may indicate that both genes are under 
similar regulatory control. The authors further 
report that there appears to be little sequence 
homology between TFIIIA and other known DNA 
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Prunary structural repeat 
binding protems Here, segments of the TFIIIA 
ammo acid sequence have been aligned to reveal 
the presence of internal repeatmg structures 
2. METHODS 
The TFIIIA sequence was compared with itself 
to check for repeating, structurally homologous 
segments Every possible pairwise comparison of 
sequence spans of 20 residues m length was as- 
sessed by 2 scoring procedures: the Dayhoff 
relatedness odds matrix [7-91 whose elements ex- 
press relative weights with which ammo acids 
substitute for one another in ahgned sequences m 
71 protein families, and calculation of the mean 
correlation coefficient over 6 residue physlcal 
characteristics [ 10,l l] important for protein 
folding (cf. [12]). The characterlstlcs (cu-hehx, ,&- 
sheet, and turn secondary structural conforma- 
tlonal preferences; residue polarity; and 2 
hydrophoblcity measures) are hsted by Argos et al. 
[lo]. The 2 scores were then scaled and combmed. 
When the TFIIIA search matrix was complete over 
’ all 20-residue matches, all coefficients were 
recalculated as a number of standard devlatlons (a) 
above the mean matrix coefflclent These frac- 
tional standard devlatlons were then placed m the 
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matrix corresponding to the beginning residue 
number of the 2 ohgopeptldes compared. The 
comparison method has been described m detail m 
[I 11. 
A more sensitive approach to delmeatlon of the 
TFIIIA repeat locations involved a summation of 
the matrix values along a given lme at each TFIIIA 
sequence posltlon, excluding those of the exact 
self-comparison and mcludmg those above a cer- 
tam threshold value (3.0 rt-) The sums were then 
dlvlded by the expected number of repeats mmus 
the self-repeat (e.g. TFIIIA, 8) to prevent large, 
Isolated values along a line from dommatmg the 
resuhs If the number of values above the 
threshold was greater than the number of expected 
peaks, the larger number was used as a divisor to 
prevent overlapping matrix values near repeat ter- 
mm1 from influencing the search. Finally a lmear 
plot of the TFIIIA sequence positton vs the aver- 
aged sum of the standard devtatlon fractions was 
used to dehneate the beginning residue of each 
repeat. The starting sequence posltlon for the 
repeating units would be expected to occur near 
points where the averaged sum increased dramatl- 
tally This latter plot was smoothed by a shdmg 
averagmg procedure [13] over 3 successive pomts 
and for 10 complete cycles for easier visual ob- 
servation of any repeats. 
Plots of the sequence number vs the conforma- 
tlonal preference parameter (a-helix, &strand, 
turn [14]) for a given ammo acid were determmed 
for each protem region usmg a least-squares 
smoothmg procedure The smoothmg process was 
repeated for 3 cycles over each of the parametric 
plots The smoothed curves for each potential were 
then averaged over the aligned TFIIIA sequence 
repeats, a procedure which should yield a better 
predIctIon than that from any one sequence [I51 
The rules used to assign secondary structural types 
at each residue position have been reported m Ill]. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The slrnllarlty matrix shown m fig. I reveals that 
a sequence element of approx. 30 residues IS 
repeated. A summation of matrix values along a 
given lme at each TFIIIA sequence position was 
divided by 8. Only values above 3.0 0 were used. 
The normahzed sums were then plotted agamst se- 
quence number and the curve smoothed over 10 
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Fig 1 Self-comparison homology search ma&lx for 
TFIJIA The search wmdow length used was 20 residues 
Lines are shown for all search values between 3 0 and 
5 0 (T while vertical bars Indicate peaks greater than 
5 0 g The symbols are plotted over the entne probe 
length with the higher peaks allowed to dommate for any 
overlappmg search values The self-search IS necessardy 
symmetric about the strong mam diagonal resulting 
from the self-compansons The obvious 9 dominant 
lines point to the strongly repeating umts m TFIIIA 
cycles (flg.2). The plot shows at least 9 and prob- 
ably 10 repeats 
An optimal alignment of the repeats was 
achieved by placing the cysteme and hlstldme 
residues m register and then matchmg the remam- 
mg residues to obtain the best relationship 
amongst nucleic acid codons with regard to the 
hydrophobic and polar character of the ammo 
acids. This allowed a satisfactory alignment of the 
sequence from residues l-276 as shown m fig.3 
The addition of residues 277-304 was possible 
because of the strong homology between residues 
144-152 and 291-298. Slmllarly the segment 
305-326 was ahgned owmg to a homology between 
residues 166-180 and 309-322. Finally the remam- 
mg C-termmal fragment 327-344 was added on 
the basis of the strong sequence similarity between 
314-323 and 328-337 
A number of near invariant ammo acids are pre- 
sent m the aligned repeated sequences. These are 
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Fig 2 Plot of the TFIIIA sequence position against the averaged sum of the search matrix elements with value 3 0 (T 
or greater In this case, as Juxtaposed to the fig.1 matrix, the search values were placed only at the begmmng residue 
numbers for each ohgopeptlde match The best results were obtamed with a search wmdow of 5 residues Arrows 
indicate the startmg sequence position of each repeat The repeat starts are obviously at plot points where the summed 
matrix values show a sharp increase The plot has been smoothed over 10 cycles by a shdmg-wmdow averagmg techmque 
based on 3 successive pomts The curve Indicates clearly 10 of the 12 repeats 
Repeat 
1 (1) 
: (38) 
(68) 
4 (99) 
6' 
(130) 
(160) 
7 (189) 
98 (215) 
(24-l) 
10 (277) 
11 (305) 
12 (327) 
1 10 20 30 39 
MGEKALPVVYKRYICSFAD-CGAAYNKNWKLQAHLCK-H 
TGEK--P--F---PC-KEEGCEKGFTSLHHLTRHSL-TH 
TGEKN----F---TC-DSDGCDLRFTTKANMKKHFNRFH 
NI-K--ICVY--V-CHFEN-CGKAFKKHNOLKVH-QFSH 
T-Q-QLP--Y-E--CPHE-GCDKhFSLPSRLKRH-EKVH 
AC-------Y---PCKKDDSCSFVGKTWTLYLKHVAECH 
--Q-DLA-V-----C---DVCNRKFRHKDYLRDH-QKTH 
--EKER-TVY---LCPR-DCCDRSYTTAFNLRSHIQSFH 
-EE-QRP--F--V-CEHA-GCGKCFAMKKSLERHSV-VH 
DPEK-R-KL-KE-KCPR--P--KR-SLASRLTGYIP--P 
---K----S-KE----KNASVSGTEKTDS-LVK--NK-- 
--_____---____-P____-SGTETNGS-LVLDKLT*Q 
++ + * +*++ + l * 
tttcccBe6RccB~Dtttttttttn~~~i'rr~rlccccccc 
Fig 3 Alignment of the repeat structure segments in 
TFIIIA The start residue number 1s given m parentheses 
for each repeat. The ahgnment position numbers 
referred to m the text are also given (l-39) Mean 
secondary structure predlctlons LY, a-helix, p, P-strand; 
t, turn; c, co11 The conserved cystemes and hlstldmes are 
mdlcated by a * while conservation at a partrcular 
alignment position 1s mdlcated by a + If 7 or more of 
the residues displayed conservative substltutlon 
according to the followmg scheme. (P,G); (T,S), 
tQ,JW,N (A,V,I,L,M,C,A,F,Y,W) 
phenylalanme or tyrosme at alignment posmons 10 
and 25, cysteme at positions 15 and 21, leucme at 
posrtton 31, htsttdme at posmons 34 and 39, and 
an actdic residue at posmons 18 or 19. This pattern 
degenerates m the 3 C-termmal repeats although 
leucme IS stall found at posuton 3 1. The mvariant 
cysteme residues are separated by up to 5 other 
ammo acids. 
There 1s no published evidence at present m sup- 
port of the existence of dlsulphtde bonds within 
TFIIIA. There are chemtcal experiments sug- 
gestmg at least 2 Zn*+ bmdmg sites [ 161 Since cys- 
teme and htstldme are often observed zinc hgands 
m protems and since the cation IS generally 
tetrahedrally coordinated m several known ternary 
protein structures [17], it is proposed that each of 
the 9 TFIIIA repeating units, containing 2 cys- 
temes and 2 htstldmes, may coordmate one zmc 
ton The mean secondary structure predictton sup- 
ports this proposal as the restdues between the cys- 
teme and hlstidme patrs are predicted m a turn or 
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coil configuration, allowing the mam chain to loop 
back upon itself for zmc coordmatlon. Apparently 
the 3 C-terminal repeats have lost this abihty as 4 
cystemes and htsttdmes are not present 
Nonetheless, then close homology would point to 
their involvement m the possible gene duphcatmg 
events leading to the present-day TFIIIA molecule. 
The National Btomedtcal Research Foundation 
data bank of protein sequences [ 181, conststmg of 
526 120 ammo acids dlstrtbuted over 2675 protems, 
was searched for the followmg pattern displayed 
by the N-terminal 9 repeats cysteme, any 2-5 
ammo acids, cysteme, any 12 residues, htstidme, 
any 3-4 residues, and histtdme. No protein se- 
quences displaymg thts pattern were found m the 
present bank 
It has been proposed that, from the known 
3-dimensional structures of various bacterial DNA 
repressor proteins, a helical structure interacts wtth 
the maJor groove of double-stranded DNA 
[19,20] An a-helix is predtcted for TFIIIA ahgn- 
ment positions 25-32 (ftg.3). Within the hehces as 
well as bordering their termmi are several basic 
residues. It has been suggested that TFIIIA binds 
m an extended fashion [21] to the 50 base pan m- 
tragemc control region of the 5 S RNA gene It IS 
thus proposed here that the repeating helical 
segments could interact wtth DNA m an extended 
mode. The plethora of basic residues may bmd 
DNA phosphates, providmg a molecular anchor 
for TFIIIA It is noteworthy that the most con- 
served residues m addttion to cystemes and hlstt- 
dines are contamed within the predicted helical 
span; namely, phenylalanme or tyrosme at ahgn- 
ment position 25 and leucme at position 31, 
residues which may be sigmftcant for the associa- 
tion of TFIIIA with DNA. The Zn’+ centres with 
their coordinated cysteme and htsttdme side chains 
might provide structural stabihty to each of the 
local units assoclatmg with the extended DNA 
The N-terminal regions of the repeatmg units, 
which contain many predicted turn and coil 
residues, could provide sufficient flexibthty to 
allow the stabthzed local core units to encompass 
the nucleic acid. Though this structural model is 
clearly speculative, the observattons made here 
suggest brochemtcal experiments that can be per- 
formed on TFIIIA such as site-directed 
mutagenests and identlftcation of the cation bmd- 
ing sites 
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